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32 oz, 
Thaw & Serve

32 oz, 
Thaw & Serve

7225 Fruit Cheesecake Sampler
Muestra de Torta de Queso con Fruta

A delightful and fruit-filled indulgence 
with something for everyone. Three slices 
each of Strawberry, Blueberry, Cherry and 
Pineapple cheesecake. (32 oz, pre-sliced) 

7233 Red Velvet Cupcakes
Magdalena Roja de Terciopelo

We’ve caught the cupcake craze and you’ll love 
these. Our red velvet cupcakes are moist,  

delicious, and topped with a swirl of cream 
cheese frosting and sprinkles of red velvet cake. 

(4 - 4.4 oz cupcakes) 

Fun & Tasty!

32 oz, Pre-Sliced
Thaw & Serve

7226 Chocolate Caramel Pecan 
Cheesecake

Torta de Queso con Chocolate, Caramelo y Nuez
Set atop a rich devil’s food cake base, 

drizzled with milk chocolate and caramel  
and topped with chopped pecans, this  

cheesecake is a work of art for the eyes  
and palate! (32 oz, pre-sliced) 

5049 Chocolate 
Cheesecake Sampler

Pastel de Queso con  
variedad de Chocolate

Give as a decadent gift or keep it for 
yourself - either way a chocolate lover’s 

dream come true. Three slices each of Marble, 
Chocolate Chip, German Chocolate and Triple Chocolate. 

(32 oz, pre-sliced) 

Simply Delicious Desserts

Visit Cherrydale.com

NEW!

NEW!
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7232 Cake Pops
Torta en un Palo
These fun and delectable treats are made to 
deliver big flavor in smaller portions. Each 
package of eight includes four Birthday Cake 
and four Chocolate Cake pops.  Each Cake 
Pop is topped off with decorative sprinkles.  
8 ounces total weight. (8 - 1 oz pops) 



Thaw & Serve

Thaw & Serve

5948 Cinnamon Rolls
Bollos con Canela
Nothing beats hot cinnamon rolls fresh from the oven in the morning! Soft, spiraled rolls 
stuffed with cinnamon filling and covered with delicious cream cheese frosting. (28 oz) 

7235 Anna Bach™ 
Cinnamon Walnut Danish

La Canela Danes Nogal
Old World Danish pastry with cinnamon,  

walnut filling. 10 oz

Thaw & Bake

Fun & Flavorful
7234 Anna Bach™  
Cream Cheese Danish
Crema De Queso Danes
Old World Danish pastry with cream  
cheese filling. 14 oz

4199 Funnel Cake Mix
Mezcla de Pasteles de Embudo
Delicious memories of those warm, sweet cakes devoured between roller 
coaster rides and carnival games. Just add water and powdered sugar.  
16 oz. dry. 
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NEW!

NEW!

Dry Mix

 
7215 Sausage, Egg & 

Cheese Breakfast  
Thin Crust Pizza

Pizza con Salchicha y Huevos
Spicy sausage, eggs, and 

cheese on a delicious thin  
style crust. No need to  

go out for breakfast.  
(12", 18 oz)  

Thaw & Serve



Pre-Portioned Gourmet Cookie Dough!

6269 Oatmeal Raisin
Galletas de Harina de Aveno con Uvas Secas 
Made with cinnamon, thick molasses, sweet brown sugar, and  
vanilla for a taste that will bring you back to the good ol’ days. 

All cookies are         and keep in the freezer for up to 6 months.

6629 Play Cookie Dough in 4 Colors
Cookie de Plastilina en Cuatro Colores 
Sculpt it, decorate it, just have fun, then bake it in the oven and eat it when you’re done! 
Our Play Cookie Dough comes in 4 reusable tubs. (Cookie cutters and rolling pin shown 
in picture not included.) Keeps up to 1 month in the refrigerator or up to 6 months in the 
freezer! 

No Scooping, No Waste! Ready in Minutes

All boxes are 2.7lbs. &  
Make 48 Individual Cookies

All Cookies are        and keep in  
the freezer for up to 6 months.

Visit Cherrydale.com

NOW WITH

ZERO
grams

TRANS FAT

NOW WITH

ZERO
grams

TRANS
FAT

NOW WITH

6266 Chocolate Chunk   
Galletas con Pedazos de Chocolate 
Perfect chocolate chip cookies using only the best 
ingredients. Fresh eggs, milk, velvety butter, and 
loads of big Hershey’s® Chocolate chunks create 
the most irresistible cookies on this planet.  

Pre-Portioned Gourmet Cookie Dough!

6630 4771

6268
6630 Chocolate & Mint Cookies 
Galletas de Chocolate con Menta 
Enjoy this rich dark chocolate cookie dough with mint chips for 
a refreshing touch. 

4771 Lemon Cookies
Galletas de Limón
Enjoy the zesty flavor of cool, tangy lemon with a hint of vanilla. 
Soft and chewy with plenty of tasty white chips. 

6268 Macadamia White Chunk 
Masa de Galletas con Trocitos de Chocolate Blanco y Nueces de Macadamia 
Delicious soft, chewy cookies with white chocolate with  
succulent macadamia nuts.  
**Please note this cookie includes coconut**

6267 Candy Cookies
Masa de Galletas con Trozos de Chocolate 

Our cookie dough is made of fresh ingredients like farm-fresh milk, 
eggs, butter, flour, and sugar. These cookies are sure to be a hit at 

any get-together! 

6272 Snickerdoodle  Galletas de Snickerdoodle 
Our Snickerdoodle cookies are sugary and buttery and sprinkled 

with cinnamon for a gourmet fresh-baked taste. 

Made with Hershey’s® 
Chocolate Chunks!

Made with Reese’s® 
Peanut Butter Chips!

6265 Peanut Butter Cookies  
Galletas de Crema de Cacahuete 

Our original cookie dough made with 
fresh butter, sugar, flour, eggs, and 
milk is swirled with peanut butter 

and Reese’s® Peanut Butter Chips 
for one of our most divine  

cookies ever. 

6 7

Packaged in 4  
Reusable Tubs!

6269 6267

Allergy Warning: Products are processed in a plant that manufactures products with nuts and peanuts.
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Thaw & Bake

7223 Apple Dumplings
Manzana de Budín Relleno
Flaky pastries filled with whole apples and a  

cinnamon sauce. Drizzle caramel goodness  
over the top and serve a la mode.  

(44 oz) 

Thaw & Serve

4773 Peanut Butter Chocolate Roll
Chocolate y Pastel de Mantequilla de Maní Rollo
All your favorite flavors together in one dessert!  Layers of moist  
chocolate cake rolled with rich peanut butter filling. (20 oz) 

7220 Red Velvet Roll
Roll de Terciopelo Rojo
Cream cheese and rich white chocolate make this colorful cake  
a perfect dessert to share with the ones you love. (20 oz)  

Thaw & Serve
serving suggestion

7221 Pumpkin Cream Roll
El Bizcocho de la Calabaza con Queso Crema
Yummy pumpkin cake and sweet cream cheese filling  
are rolled into a sweet treat. (20 oz)  

Thaw & Serve

9Visit Cherrydale.com

7424 Beef Sticks
Palitas de Salchicha
Kids love ‘em! Adults love ‘em!  
A popular snack year after year!  
(8 oz) 

0180 Beef Summer Sausage
Salchicha de Res
A beautiful slim summer sausage that 
makes great cracker-size slices for 
snacking. (11 oz) 

0180

7424

5846

5846

5052

5052

5846 Horseradish Cold Pack 
Cheese Spread
Queso de Rábano Picante para Untar
White Cheddar flavored with a touch of 
horseradish. Perk up your snacks with 
this zesty, light and creamy spread.   
Winner of the Grand Master Cheese 
Maker’s Award and World Dairy Expo 
Blue Ribbon! (16 oz tub)  
Allergen: Milk, Soy, May Contain Traces of Tree Nuts

5052 Sharp Cheddar Cold Pack 
Cheese Spread
Queso Chedar para Untar
This golden cheddar cheese is a classic - 
Gold Medal Winner in the World  
Championship Cheese Contest and 
Wisconsin Governor’s Sweepstakes Blue 
Ribbon! (16 oz tub) 
Allergen: Milk, May Contain Traces of Soy and Tree Nuts

Serve “as is” with fresh vegetables, crackers 
and breads, or warm atop twice-baked potato 

or hashbrowns.  Use as a quick base for cheese 
sauces by simply blending with small amounts 

of cream or milk; then heat in a double-boiler 
or microwave.

Savory Sensations

Made with  
Real cheese!
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7200 Supreme Thin Crust
Pizza Suprema
Pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms, onions  
& peppers on top of our zesty sauce  
and real cheese. Super supreme is super  
delicious! (12", 22 oz) 

7204  
Sausage and Pepperoni Thin Crust 

Pizza con Salchicha y Pepperoni
Savory sausage and pepperoni paired for a  

scrumptious party in your mouth.  
(12", 20.5 oz) 

7202 
 Cheese Thin Crust

Pizza con Queso Italiano
Kid’s Favorite! Tasty cheese on top of our 

zesty sauce. (12", 18 oz) 

7201 
 Pepperoni Thin Crust

Pizza con Pepperoni
36% of all pizzas ordered in America  
are pepperoni. Ours is sure to please  

your family’s tummy! (12", 19 oz) 

4769 
 Sausage Thin Crust

Pizza con Salchicha
Sausage lovers will adore our sausage pizza.  

A delectable classic! (12", 20.5 oz) 

This is the tastiest frozen pizza you can buy! Simply delicious! 
We don’t cut corners on our pizzas. What does that mean? 

- Real cheese! Loaded toppings! Zesty sauce! 
- Our 12” round pizzas fit on a standard-sized pizza pan.

Made with  
Real cheese!



5846

BREAD, CHEESE
& HAPPINESS!

7210 Cheesy Pizza Sticks
Palitos de Pan Sabor de Pizza
Cheesy pizza sticks are easy finger 
food to satisfy your after school crew. 
Kids love these! (5 sticks - 14 oz) 

7210

serving suggestion

Bake & Serve

Bake & Serve

4775 Pizza Calzones
Calzone con Salsa de Tomate y Queso
Enjoy your favorite pizza filling stuffed 
between layers of tender crust.  
Just bake and serve. (6 calzones) 

4775

4774 Mozzarella Filled  
Breadsticks
Mozzarella Rellena Palitos de Pan
Need an appetizer for a party or  
get-together? Try these wonderful  
pre-filled breadsticks. Just heat  
and serve. Try dipping in your own 
marinara sauce. (10 breadsticks) 

Bake & Serve

4774

7209 Pepperoni Pizza Sticks
Palitos de Pan Sabor de Pizza y Pepperoni

Hearty finger food. Easy to pop in the 
oven and enjoy while studying or  

watching the game. (5 sticks - 15 oz) 

Bake & Serve

Bake & Serve

7213 Cheesy Garlic  
Vienna Bread

Pan de Ajo con Queso
A blend of cheese, garlic sauce and 

tender Vienna bread will feed the  
hungriest appetite. Pair with an Italian dish 

or enjoy as a snack. (2 - 6 oz portions) 

7213

7209 7236 Chicken Fajita Calzone
Fajita de Pollo Calzone

All white-meat chicken, cheese, roasted peppers, 
onions, & a fajita sauce wrapped in a golden brown 

crust. (4 - 5 oz)

7237 Philly Calzone
Philly Steak Calzone
Lean beef, cheese, onion and mushroom wrapped in a golden brown crust.  
(4 - 5 oz)12 13Visit Cherrydale.com

NEW!

NEW!



4776 Bread Bowls and Soup
Pan Bowls y Pollo y Sopa de Arroz Salvaje
Four fully baked bread bowls are paired 
with a savory Chicken & Wild Rice soup 
mix to create a convenient, memorable 
and savory meal for families to share. 
Just add chicken, warm and serve. 

7238 Mini Eggrolls
Mini rollitos de vegetales

 An array of finely chopped garden vegetables, lightly seasoned
and rolled in a wonton wrap.  18 pieces per box.  Net weight 14 oz.  

7239 Franks in a Blanket
Salchichas en una manta

A 100% all-beef frank wrapped in a flaky French puff pastry.  Great for holiday 
parties, impromptu company, and even quick and delicious after school 

snacks. 18 pieces per box.  Net weight 12 oz. 

Comes with Chicken & Wild Rice Soup Mix  
    & 4 Fully Baked Bread Bowls!

1121 Three Cheese  
Garlic Biscuit Mix

Tres Combinación de Bísquet  
de Ajo de Queso

Asiago, Parmesan, and Cheddar 
cheeses combine for this delicious 

drop-style biscuit. Yields 15 biscuits

1121

1123

1120

1120 Garlic Pesto Cheese Ball Mix
Combinación de Pelota de Queso de Pesto de Ajo de sabor

Double-Pack box!  The rustic, mucho gusto flavor of garlic  
is a hit at any party. 2 packets, each serves 16. 

1123 Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix
Sopa de Enchilada de pollo
Double-Pack box!  Put down your fork, it’s authentic chicken 
enchilada flavor in a bowl. Creamy, cheesey, chicken-y YUM!  
2 packets, each serves 8. 

Flavors for Everyone!

14 Visit Cherrydale.comPAREVE GLATT
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Dry Mix

Dry MixDry Mix

serving suggestion
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Follow us on  
Facebook & Twitter
(search for Cherrydale Farms Fundraising)

12BRO69
Sellers can now get credit for 
sharing through Facebook!
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4451 Auntie Anne’s Hand Twisted Pretzels*
Pretzels con Sal o Azúcar de Canela
Auntie Anne’s hand twisted famous pretzels ready for your oven.  
0 grams trans fat. (6 - 4 oz frozen soft pretzels; salt, cinnamon sugar) 

4623 Auntie Anne’s Pretzel Dogs*
Hot Dog Envuelto en Pretzel
We take Nathan’s® Famous beef hot dogs and wrap them in our amazing 
pretzel dough (no need for a bun!) — you pop ‘em into your oven or  
microwave for a quick, easy snack or meal. (6 - 4 oz frozen pretzel dogs) 

* This product must be kept frozen at all times. Contains: Wheat. May contain traces of nuts.  
  Some items may contain milk, and milk products.
  AUNTIE ANNE’S is a registered trademark of Auntie Anne’s Inc.

4770 Auntie Anne’s 
Cheese & Pepperoni  
Pretzel Pockets*
Queso y Pepperoni Empanada de Pretzel
Zesty pepperoni smothered in mozzarella cheese and wrapped in our amazing   
    pretzel dough. It’s quick and easy, just microwave and serve.  
        (6 - 4.5 oz frozen Pretzel Pockets)

High in  
Calcium!

Sauce not included.

Sauce not included.

Each kit includes a Buy One Get One FREE Pretzel Coupon
redeemable at any participating Auntie Anne’s store 

PAREVE

4983 Auntie Anne’s  
Grilled Cheese Pretzel Pockets*

Queso a la Parilla Empanada de Pretzel 
A custom blend of delicious cheddar cheese wrapped in our amazing  

pretzel dough. Just like you enjoyed as a child, but even easier –  
just microwave and serve. A great snack by itself or the ultimate  

combo with soup! (6 - 4.5 oz frozen Pretzel Pockets) 

High in  
Calcium!


